SWEET AND SLOW

A7s | A7 | A7s | A7 | A7s | A7 | A7

SWEET AND SLOW — ROCK-A-BYE ME TO AND FRO — WHILE THE BAND IS

C13

MOANING LOW — HONEY TAKE YOUR TIME —

D | Am | D | Am | D | Am | D

SWEET AND SLOW — WE AIN'T GOT NO PLACE TO GO — WE AIN'T GON' TO

F7

BUFFALO — HONEY TAKE YOUR TIME —

E7

HOW THE TORTOISE AND THE RABBIT RAN A RACE — YOU HEARD OF

E7

HOW THE RABBIT ENDED UP IN SECOND PLACE —

A7s | A7 | A7s | A7 | A7s | A7 | A7

SWEET AND SLOW — WHILE THE LIGHTS ARE BURNING LOW —

D0 | Bm7 | Dm | F9 | E9 | A | A6

I KNOW WE COULD MAKE IT IF WE TAKE IT — SWEET AND SLOW